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11 IS times like these that try men's 

.   said   some   cue   of   the   old 

heads.   The trying times that made 

|        walk   the   floor   at   night   and 

spill  his  snuff  over   his   shirt   front 

I re chicken worrits compared 

kvith the enigma that runs through 

high  spirited T.C.U.  student' 

owded  cranial   cavity.      Even   the 

arruloui   insipient   freshman 

i ids  brain cavity filled  to over- 

| wth   troublesome   thoughts, 

TIGHT   marei   of  the   most   viru- 

Ilent and annoying type are com- 

in.    Live Mu tang • " lid, bouncing 

i iom it    and unitimed  Hoi c 

ample   the   overworked    brain     of 
1   • .  i rodden    ' udcnl i as I hej 

Inlj     eel    theii     turual 

ttQMi M: 

t.) hand,    ''.if  w induv. 

Hie     all I    nil I 

' ].,      room   p ' ul 

iili'   with   Ha       ul 

. ■   ■ 

an-  gaily 

jnmortai i 
'. ,    B 

battle 

ringing   in  every  squeak.    Text 

hook    an-   marked   from   cover   to 

cr   with   "Smear   S.M.U." 

)oc  kOWL VND hu    begun  wear- 

hi    pin    iieiii .    "I1 ly  plus 

| could    nol    ii'   cribc    them,    to 

\i i i:  him, and  they  i ave  him 

I .,r pajama    a'   night.    Thi 

linding, potcnl  and  pan c    trip 
thri i.ii    ila- o    pan!      an 

i i   II   I    Doi   to 
old out, i ■ en "ii l II 

PURPLE BREAKS 
ARKANSAS U. 

TRADITION 
SMASHING 28-year records is 

(Kithin' afall to the fighting 

Progs. When they go out to 

take a ball game, they take it 

in, regardless of tradition, per- 

dition or what have you; wit- 

ness last Saturday when with 

three minutes to play and the 

score 7-7, Hay "Bear" Wolfe 

stepped back, took careful aim, 

and booted the oval between 

the bars for three points to 

tit feat the big red Razorbacks, 
10 to 7. 

li was homecoming day. and from 

miles and miles around, from all 

tie' hollers and hills of Arkansas. 

from moonshine still- and judges' 

bench had gathered the illustrious 

and slightly "lit*' alumni of Arl an 

B i niver ity, Evi rybody ha 

down to MIIIIO the laughter of 

the Purple team from Tcxi in hon 

or   of   Hi.-   great   " unio       I oi 

j eai .  "o  matter  I ■   pool   a   te  

ih"   uuivei Ity   had.   the   Ri d   team 

had  alway    deliver) d  for i fie  cro    I 

on  homecoming. 

'flu a    i ii,;"      ighi       inhi hsvablc. 

'I Ii"     I     , plf!    clad    i'   ti    iol       '' i I'"    art 

II.ilf holding Ih" A i Ian a team! 

I more, il' were gaining 

'pill" a hit of ground on their own 

pai i' I hen came the thrilling pa is 

from Spick Clark to the Battling 

Ray Matthews. "Gel 81!" cam. 

Mi"   roar   from   Hi"   Btands,   hut   :;i 

THERE WILL BE BLOOD ON THE MOON 

I'    think!     'I    ■ '  ■    '    """ l     "f 

ii." lion,. ,|  !■ rog    o" id     ill 

i,   purph  ..a tie  field Thanl 

h , ■  for  Hi"   la i.  I' ■    1 ''" 

of   them   aie   nol   going   to 
I |a, ,   hul   among   this   dozen   heroic 

,.,; |,.,    „re  counted   the  cream   of 

■.„   galBc  in  the  Southwi  I 

A foiii-  yea 

il   to  be  got.    Shifting  a   hip 
here,   a    mil',    then',   a    foot 

ih" boy with ih" beautiful hair 

da in d ih" remaining 2G '-nil ■ over 

II,"  Red goal  In"   foi  ■<  lou 

.im   [{cuven awaken," plead- 

• d  ih- : ;,ii  the half ended 

, o   purple 

I iui inj   ii"    I, oi,   I o ich   ■ ■ hrnidt, 

oi   ii .   Hog    mu te    aid   ■ mi 

and     ungi ntlemanly     thing        The 

Red   came   back   right in'.    'I I 

lli'    third    play    of    Ih"    third,    Cole 

houi ill   a   pa       to   Scott,  who  covered 

the remaining dii tame to ih" Frog 

"oil without oppoi Itlon. Cole add- 

ed the point. The Saints and 

Heaven had at last discovered their 

;  high school ami  error in allowing the Purple to score. 

i i i i-   | .,.. til  for  three 

same  length of time  In  college, 

man face   the realization ol 

Ig   his   la'I   gam/   with   a   keen   ami 

roignanl   regret   that   is     a 
,    the   knowledge   that   in   that 

final   game    lie    put    his    la. t 

i    effective   efforts. 

and 

THIS spirit will motivate the   I K>i 

whan   they   battls   S.M.U.   before 

.!; neatest crowd that ever saw a 

football game in Hall.i , at least 

".0,000 people. 

WHETHEB they earn the songs of 

victory or the condolence of de- 

feat, we know that the-e frogs will 

reap a purple harvest of untold 

glory.     No   matter   what    the   re Wit, 

we're for you Frogs, first, last and 

always    bUl   Smear  S.M.U. 

JUNIOR   CLASS 
MAS BANQUET 

TONIGHT 

BELL AND KUBALE GET FROGS IN 
GREAT SHAPE FOR BATTLE 

WITH CONFERENCE LEASERS 

W,T1!,;' 
preparing 

determination capable of moving the "Rock of Gibral- 
the Horned Frogs are going through their daily grind 
for  the  classic  game  of  the season   with  the  South- 

ern Methodist University Mustangs, Thursday, Nov. 26, in Dallas. 
S. M. I'. ha. the championship 

cinched as far aa percentage is con- 

cerned, but a Frog victory over the 

powerful Mustang machine would put 

a terrible dent in that title and in 

reality the Frogs would be the only 

undefeated team in the conference. 

This would, in the minds of many 

football follow, r make Ih" Frogs the 

real Champions, 

1926-7 LECTURE 
COURSE OPENS 

TONIGHT 
NOMAN    AM 

ITU Ill    I 

WHAT THE FRESHMEN THINK OF THE GAME 
Editor's Note A contest wan held 

by all the English Profes oi hold 

Ing  Frcahmaa section'   to determine 

the three host essays on the ulljecl 

•■The T. <'.  I'.-S.   M.  I . game." The 

essays   here   arc    I he    » mm '       "I     the 

contest.     Read   them   and    il    the) 

ilnii'i instill spirii into you over the 

coming gam*, your case is hopeless, 

because these fre hnn-ii i an »> ite, 

in.i  write  well. 

CAN 
f l E 

MUST  PLACE 
THE   ST1 DI   ' i 

lll.'l! A I mill' scho. 

can Ml on   '1 D lun 

There the   vital of 

Hu football year  in  two words. 1 el 
a take    11 qu< .1 [on impart i illy 
and ■ the    facl in    an in 

pi"i mnei   The  M islnng,: arc 
ulre ,|.   the . hump i.   Is it import mi. 

ihm .   for   II o v\ in  Ini", g line'.'    1 i 

ii   i :    \Y" ind  "Hi   thai .    alloc all, 
| ill,    . ..■ 1 i"  

tier i .in   b< the   '".a , 
II    n II   pla; .■il  through 

ao undelcatcd and 

ail   c  another 'I hank gi  ing I lay 

| over t here  in  i tails    whi n 'fill  be- 

comes    the   virtual    winner 

Sent Iiwc tern ' lonfcrcrii e, I hi ' Ihamp- 

ien   of  Champions. 

!ODY 

BY 
What 

immi'ii 10 

WIN  THE GAME? 

HAZEL   DEFFEBACH. 
piring   than 

Buffet-dinner  plant   were  laid   bj 

tha Junior class al  a  meeting held 

I n.I a' . NoV, 10, after the regular 
liapi I in i.e. 'the dinner was plan 

n"I to take place Tuesday evening 

.ii elghl o'clock, November 23, In the 

cafoteria. This is the first partj 

"f  the   year  staged   exclusively   for 
Jtl t     and    il    is   I,oped   lhal.   much 

enthusiasm will be shows hi It The 
en ul. oi, Everett Shipp appointed 

committees iii take charge of the 
details of iiie affair ami It is proa 

' Ing to be Just What the class wishes 

to make it be. , 

Then    it    was    nip    and    tuck    with 

mostly tuck—tuek the ball under yer 

arm and .-coot. The Purple and Red 

battled even up until late in the 

final period. Then with about five 

minutes to play, Spick (lark, who 

had i" "a punting on the first down 

for safety all the last period, called 

the leam together; "Hoys," says 

Spick, "they think I'll kick. Cut 

down what secondary you can, I'm 

eomin' around left end." And he 

did. The hall was 110 yards nearer 

the enemy goal when he was brought 

down.     Blackta   Williams,   who   had 

substituted   for   Thompson   at   the 

start of the last quarter, dropped 

hack and shot a pass lo Car-on I'm' 

20 yards. T.C.U.'l ball on I lie 40- 

yard line. Three plays made eight 

yards, and the stage was lob Thi 

principal actor then stepped back, 

bowed to I he gasping alumni, and 

proceeded to win the game hade 

out,  alumni. 
Every man mi lli" frog lineup play- 

ed   great      games,      Hie   outstanding 

stare were: Matthews, Breweter, Kv- 

,,„ . Waihnion, Wolf, Scarborough, 

gteadman, 8. Clark, Taylor, Totor, 

Thompson, Acker, B. Williams and 

< a i on, 
For Aii.an a . Chipman and   Be ■ 

„,.,,.   pci hap .   Hi"   iii'i'l.   "Ul .landing. 

Th" former on his brllllanl offen- 

sive   as    well   as   defensive    wort 

v.1,,1,.   the   giant   Rose did   l"    bi  I 
work bj  wailing behind the Eli »■ 
ul|lll the Frog Interference had 

gone   by,   I hen   reaching   forth   with 

his long  arms end dragging down 

U„.    man    with    Ih"   hall.      Captain 

li,,,„. man ai offensive center and 

defensive   guurd   also   looked   good. 

;  more 
grandstand        overfli 

with   a   colorful    inns,   of    huina'il'   . 

an  enthusiastic   mob  of  football   Ian 

aties.    The whole   present!  an  excit- 

ing picture like  a  goblet  bri m 
over with bubbling, sparkling, effer- 

vescing champagne. A sight of this 

sort subconsciously affects the al- 

ready tense players, and works them 

to a high pitch of frenzy. The roar- 

ing, frantically waving ribbons, and 

pennants, and ringing cowbells, creati 

a pandemonium of noise, and an in 

trlgUlng variety of colors, ami sights 

that  intoxicate the  team. 
The presence of a large crowd cni 

villres   the   players   that   it   evidently 

has implicit faith in their abllttj   The 
splendid co-operation of the  students 

With    the   Pep    leader    in    yells    and 
stunts charge., the air  with  an  elec- 

tricity   which   seems   lo    pa        from 

student   body   to   team,   ami 

it to further prowess for their   chool 
ami liaise who are so nobly "backing" 

it.    This makes  inch  player   [eel   In- 

dividually responsible  for    ui i 
failure.  Loyally,   pride, and   a     . hool 

spirit wells  up   in   him  as   thi 

,„ cheered by ■ mighty roai   U  B 

thousand throats. 

Picture, if po Bible, an  SMU TCtl 
game,   lhal.   when   the   boys   walked 
out   on   the   field   there    were   dial. 

empty grandstands Instead  of chei I 
ing,   loyal   friends.      TI loubt   if 

you    can    the    fa' I     lhal     III"    Bludl "' 

body   helps win   I In-  gam. 

Ollii 

SECOND PLACE 
THANKSGIVING GAME 

Ity  KBIT  BISHOP 
TCtl  plays  S.MIi  next Thin  da; 

Thanksgiving  Hay. 

"BrMthca   there   a   man    with   soul 
SO   dead,"   elc,    who   .1""       mil     toon 

thai.'.'   A   visit,   lo  TCtl   might  give 

that   iuformatiun,   then,   to   such   a 

,"\ii    |o     il    In-   ' ante,   ' ould   nol 

Hu- l i..;    bi  looked upon a   I he win 

a. r  :   i ' doubti dly   ul   Our schedule 

o as lo exclude   Rice 

and    He University ofTexas, two weak 

.]..   would   have   been   easy 

fi i'   I ho    powerful    Horned 

i [i       > threw us Into a game 

with iii" strong Ai kansa Razor- 

backs, which Ih" other teams dared 

". SMU feared the Porkers 

and left them off of their schedule, 

yet thi' Fighting Frogs went to 
ill"   and   heal    Iheln   on   theirI 

own grounds. Doesn't thai look like 

championship football ? TCTJ had four 
conference games  this  year,  the  foul' 

po ilble.     First,  the   heavj 
Baylor Hears, who made such a 

Strong hiil lor the title, next, the 

champions of last year, the Aggies, 

who are rarely defeated on their 

home gi ounds, third, the much feared 
Razorbacks, and finally, the champ- 

ion Ponies, Coining through with 

an    undefeated   record   shows    power, 

fight,   and  determination.   So   much 

for   our  schedule. 

The old quasi ion is, "Can we 

W Imi are the feelings of SMU aboul 

II '.' Undoubtedly thoi o "i fi ar 

1 hardly think lhal nnyona would 

venture ta predict an uutcome of 

ii.i furkej Di game Mcithei team 

ho .. cinch. Ti (l cannot expei' 

I., go over in Dallas ami beat the 

champions  with   ease.     Neither  can 
SMU . spiil lo wipe ..ul a power- 

fill, undefeated beam like the Horn 

mi Frog v Ith s sweep of i in- hand 

There w« i telling p ychology in 
that game of Saturday in Fayette 

v ill". 'Ih" Frog , playini I i".i game 

hundreds of miles from home, de 
feaied the powerful I'orki rs, and, i" 

doing ". m i tiled fi ai 'ui" the Mu ■ 
i,on' and confidence In thetnsclvc 

u e won thai game with no syinpath- 

i.a i    presi in,    -  i hi "   Is  in.  res ion 
why     we    could     nol     heal.     SMI)    ill 
Dallas when we can all be there. 
Fellow i iiiiliiii , are we all going to 

get behind out   U am and  hi Ip them 

Are we'.' We certainly; arc!  So we'll 

TH I.'M» PLACE. 
WINNING    THAT    THANKS- 

GIVING  DAY GAME. 
BY '   I. RII il \I:T. 

I 

we win thai Da 

froi        ill ■   ■    i il 

Ih" :.l" I pa | I mi" I,. pur He I ul 

I    . I     I     ,1    I 

il   few  mi 

really   riven   the 

matter  eeriou    thought, 
i        i . 

.    ',, really nov,, "ill il 

any    diffl ten""    v. hi ther    we 

ii  ■ .'    Think on  the 

. tlu.o' ion    11    1..111" Pl     and     yoi 

wei   d< 

rm i ireeful     ■■ ' 

a I ig differem 

i.m   SMU   v il1   a. an 

thai   fan    and critii     far  and 

v id<   will proclaim the Horned  Frogs 

th" real champ:..0 of the confer- 

ence. They will he the uncrowned 

;  ■ ,\ wm would leave 'I'll'  the 

d iiaii.! eli .ii'  ia tin1 South- 

A   victory   will     mean     thai     TCI' 

learn       of     111"     future     will     have     a 

record la cheer them on. Something 

to uphold, something to cherish. Ii 

will mean lhal ih" . levi n men who 

play i lair la i i ollege game Thank - 

gh in:' I lay will have a | 

memory of 'ha' final performance 

for   the   i ■ ma ini  n   of   their   live 

And  : ovi   'hal   winning  'hal   gaum 

really   mean      o   much   to   us,   how 

are    we    going    lo    will    l!  '      Will    II 

lie     I.   I I     ll|l    III    111"    "lev en    men    "11    I II" 

I'll Id     III     do    il? 
ell     Mad       I'" ||     '.•ill     I.'II     y.lll 

ii    i     : ig    lo   take   all    Ihe 

of    TI   l '     In    will     I hal     game. 

■ , '    ■ Innil ,'   It,     Talk 

'. i. i "ii,   11 sic   "ii   winning  and 

it   will   ' '      d     effect.     I'   i    going 

io   lot,   ihi   "   . i ia i ii     ■ nmwork 

ol     ll on '     "id"   In   .   :n       gjv. 

"I'.'.'   n In i   of   I li"   i lint i I   body and 

faculty  nl ribute a  pai l  In di 

\ Mi KIT., the political 

ul International lec- 

turer will be I li" fir I to appear mi 

ihe let ui" program at Texas Chrls- 

I ian    I   liner: ity    for    III'     "I ar    26-27. 

Mr.   Angel I  will   lecture  on   ■<   topic 
,,f cum nt inieie i   ...id of  ■ :'ai  lm- 

elghl o'clock i" ih" Buditor  

Ill lei III'.'      e\p. | a li,.       I:| In .1 

c I. e   ive.      Ha'- ing     pent   parl   of   the 

youth in America, been a frequent 
■, i [tor I" "" country, a . on tanl 

contributor   to   the    Vmerii in   pre   . 

ha   i    .iol"   io   gra n   the    Vmerican 

p.,nii   ,,i  view and  under the  treal 

'    the    ■ nl'ieet:     with    Which    he 

i. ii resting to an American au- 
dience. That treatment of course 

gain     a!  o   from   Mr.   Angell':.   rather 

unique background of English birth, 
French education, American i p. 

i iei,i, lm iness association for many 

Mil nun like lie late Lord 
life, and the friendi hip of 

men of letter- and political leader 
of all partic in both frame and 

aid. 

li    I il  le   ad !> 'I   thai   Mr.  An- 

;•. II ha :o nnn ual aptitude for an- 

swering qUI d infor- 
mal lil              111        l.le:,I     nl      a      lei lure 

is    "a    convel 

dience." 

lhal 

i  

Left 

l' 
: nine 

vol..pin •      i    "'.' I ig 

Thai   Thanksgiving   D 

going   i"  I'"   ii"   classl 'e i   "i 

th"   South,   lie   on   hand   when   "that 

TCU     h mi     I.M       in     line "     Your 

pi i       will  help and you uwe  thai 

much tn frogland. 

Mr. Angell does nol challenge de- 

mocracy, on the contrary, he regards 

it as Inevitable, Bui he urge i thai 

n will become tyrannical or Incom- 

petent or both unless we change it.- 

methods   and   certain   idea     that    w. 

have concerning  it.    He declare    it 

is not undemocratic to recognii 

in,,   voice  of   ih"   people   li   usually 

the   voiie   of   Satan.      (In    ti 

trary   Ihe   only   hope   of   making  de- 

ll  to  recognize 

the   fact   that   the   people   are   apt   to 

he guided by panic emotionalism, the 

superficial   aspeel   of   things,   unto- 
lelligence.      We   can    then   do   some 

thing  about  those   failings;   BO   devise 

our  machinery   that  they  do  as  lit 

lie   damage   a      p.. ilble.    He    shOWI 

that our present notion of democratic 

method   everybody     voting     about 
ing—is   not   the   only   or   best 

method  of democracy;   Unit   we   have 

nol   turned our attention sufficiently 
lo the pel   ilniiln  ■ of principles which 

we  apply  in   the  jury Systl in   and   111.' 

commission form of cltj government, 

of occupational or "function" rcprc- 

,.iitation, or ih.- deliberate training 
in .die ah.ni lor a In tter social or 

em. ludgment. We never hall do 

this until we realize more vividly 

than we have done in.w completely 

democracy Is breaking down, not. 

HU rely i" Europe with its Mu, ollnl 

and othi i dii tator hip , ho' m Amei 

a a ii .-if, where political failure has 

nol     ,,   [at   mattered   milch   because 

ihe . apt: i   iml'i try ha    been i o 

„, e   ini.    But thi   magnificent In 

dustrlal    tructtore II air, despite the 

greal  i spacity of the but lm 
may  he pui   in  jeopardy  unle     the 

defects of an outgrown political sys- 
ima , ,,'i !"■ corrected, 

Al   present  there are many  i 

the    Horned    I'rog    (quad    that   arc 

likely   candidates   for  all-conference 

material.     The   Turkey   Day   i 

at   Dallas  will   decide  for  all   time 

   win. win in- if.' men  that 

at"    tllll ,    llo.e 

Herman   Clark   hi    tn et     hinlng 
at. quarterback for the frog    for the 

pa  t  four year     ami   will get  i 

prcoi" test when he goes up again | 

Gerald   Mann   in   111.   gain"   Il 

h.dd   Hi"    potliglll   in   Ih.    '   "iilhwT,!. 

Ai   pic lent   Mann        coi    len d   to 
have an edge on i lark lm' the one 

that turns in the best brand of play 

next Thursday will in all probability 

ho the one selected for all confer- 

ence quarter. 

The   are   other   . tar ,   too.   i 

Taylor,   Williams,   Toler and   Thomp- 

son   who  have   been  raging   .1 

in the backfleld and who have been 

tearing oppol "n: ■' defen ic to piece 

The   tartera are uncertain hut chirk, 

Taylor,  Carson     and   Willian 

probably gi'  ' he . ad. 

There is Mai man and 
■  I.. .1 

Ing   Hi"   hull-. tiial    BO 
lion, this year. Matthew.s is the 

outstanding end in the conference and 

his smashing, charging style of ploy- 

will probably be rewarded with a 

birth on the Mythical team. Slead- 

man will probablj tart at the other 

end with Acker held in reserve. 

BrewsUr, Scarborough, Wolfe and 

Evans have been taking care of the 

mid-wall in grand tyle and the Ton- 

ics will have a hard time penetrating 

the Frog forward defense. Jake 

William- may start a! an> of the po- 

sitions if he brings up his scholastic 

••landing. This would add a great 

deal of strength to the I-'rogs and 

would give the Coaches one more 

dependable man  to rely on. 

Johnnie Washmoi . ind last 

year   all-conference   center   will   be 
at   his  usual   plain   in   the   center  of 

the    line.      II",    too,    will    get    his 

'   test  in   the coming game. 

( oa.li Morrison of the Tonics, 

realises the power of the Frogs and 
is doing his best lo keep his club 

from Incoming .oer-ronficlent. At 

the start of th" season Morii on 
predicted    Hint        the    Horned    Krog i 

would  win   the   championship.     Tie 
gam-      have    knocked    the    1'rog .   out 

of   a   chaii."    al    Urn    nil"    but   Ih". 

Ponj   ' .■.•nil   wanl i  an   unblemli bed 

record and i: putting his charges 

through   hard   work   .ind   is   priming 

them   f"r   Ihi:,   gt -     The   gam''  of 

the year, 

i ime more lie t i"g will be th* 

undcr-ilogi. In nearly every game 

thi,, ynr Ih" Purple "ml White ha\e 

been doped lo lo ■ but have man- 

aged I me  through undefeated. It 

i , nol impo, , il.h io beat Hie Mustangs 

and the eluh thai has the most de- 

termination and the most fight will 

probably come out on the long end The season ticket for the le. e 
lectures are on sale now by members of the score. The Purple and Wliito 

of (he B. B. A. department. The I have been named Ihe "Fighting 

Ink. I. are priced al |1.till and the I Frogs" and will go on tho field tu 

sale is a spcedly one. | uphold this name.  , ,  m 
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A PERFECT EXAM. 
Question:    What Is safe milk? 
Answer:-! "A"  Milk,  PROPERLY  PASTEUR- 

[ZED. 

Question:—What is Pasteurized Milk? 
Answer:    Milk heated to a temperature of 142 degrees 

I\, held for thirty minutes, then rapidly 
led. 

Question:    How does Pasteurization affect milk? 
Answer:    It destroy s all active germ life and preserves 

the milk but does not detract from its 
1 value. 

You ran rest assured when you use 

Alta Vista Milk 
Because it's properly Pasteurized 

and 

'IT'S   CLEAN" 
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T. €. U. Cafeteria Has Fi 1 
Economy These Merchaffc 

Quality Dairy Products   1 

Lamar 1359 

SCHENECKER 
PRODUCE 
COMPANY 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

I 

Fort Worth, Texas 
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McKEE 
&   SON 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

FISH AND OYSTERS 

SANITARY 

QUALITY 

SKKVICK 

When better Fish anil Oysters are sold 

McKce will sell them 

L306 Houston Streel L. 9297-9298 

With   IpfllMii    la Bold 

H f?*3?r*!Sfi giSTfl? 

[SERVING FIFTEEN 

QUIRES THE MAXIJ 

SERVICE ON THE Pj 

SUPPLIER. TO YOl 

BUYERS AND MARK 

WE RECOMMEND Tri 

GREATLY  AID   IN 

1 o, 

THANKitt 
B>' iffAnr. 

In i 

We Appreciate! 1 

WE INVITE YOU TO VISF 

DECEMBER! 

r:' 

Fort Worth PI 8 
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WE SERVE WORTH BLENDI 

COFFEE 

Roasted by 

THE VINNEDGE 
COMPANY 
Coffee, Teas, Extracts, §pia 

Grocers' Sundrie 

Fort Worth, Texas 

^ffiragggfflajgtffc'sora'i.,.,. <{<. v,-. ■ <     ■ 



For Quality, Service And 
o Be The Most Reliable 

IN WD MEALS A DAY RE- 

.XIAIEPENDABILITY AND 

- P* THE MERCHANT 

YOllNTS WHO ARE THE 

\RK|F THE NEAR FUTURE 

) TPIRCH ANTS WHO SO 

IN NEATEST FESTIVE 

O 

fK*JG DAY :- 

! 

3ttel Trade T. C. U. 

UR NEW HOME AFTER 
rEST 9TH. 

I 

PJ& Egg Supply 
■    -" 

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS" 

EVERYTHING IN LINEN 

LAMAICSVI! 

The Store for 

MERCHANDISE PLUS SERVICE 
Make your holiday Selections for-the folks at home 
and your classmates hero. 
Gifts for the home, both beautiful and practical. 

Germshacher BWo. 
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BERGMAN 

PRODUCE 

COMPANY 

WHOLESALE 

FRUITS, PRODUCE and GROCERS' 

SUNDRIES 

Fort Worth, Texas 
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HIGHER EDUCATION 
Means a Higher Plane of Living which calls 

for 

BETTER   FOODS 
to satisfy thai demand we have spent more than 30 
years learning how to select the best. Among 
which we are proud to offer— 

ALP GOLD California Canned Fruits 

GENEVA 

Fancy New York Canned Vegetables 

PARAMOUNT 

"Best in the World" 

Salad Dressing 

Relishes 

1 i:kles—Catsup and 
Condiments 

You may  i>" sure  vim serve tlu- best  bj   calling 
lor these Brands 

CARTER GROCER 
COMPANY 

Distributors 

:. 

•: 

r 

1 
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Pure Food Ice Cream 

QUALITY    SUPREME 

3 THINGS EVERY WOMAN 

SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 

COFFEE 
1. Coffee in the cup can be only as good as it was in the bean. 
You cannol improve Its i lavor.    ro . erve I he be I  - i >u 
buy the best. 

2. Coffee must be evenly ground and purified of uneven par 
tides.  Most coffee: are ground as shown in the upper cin 
little piece- brew too much and gel bitter; big piece   do not 
brew enough and are wasteful. 

As shown In the lower circle the II & K method of grind 
ing makes each piece pracl ically I he   time      c    i d 
rally removes the undersized particles that tend to ma 
bitter.   Result    perfeel  flavor   no wai te. 

:;.   Coffee flavor comes from an aromatic oil contained in the 
coffee bean.   Exposure to the air affects this oil causing 
fees to lose at leasl one-third of their flavor and h be- 
fore they reach yon. 

II & K Coffee is protected from the aid by bur vacuum 
packing the air inside the can is actually withdrawn before 
sealing, only in II & K Coffee do you gel all the flavor and 
strength yon pay for. 

Where only the best will <b 

tfH <*K ? 
COFFEE, 

I! 

[ave Von Ever Used H 45 K Spices "Sifti d Thru Silk?" 

JAMES MCCORD COMPANY 
FOKT WORTH, TEXAS 

BBHBOgW '" 9s 
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Experience, the Teacher 
•rfBttffe* 

Perhaps you have hail experience with neai 
Ohristmaa shopping las) j Br Hurry and Hur- 
ry; waarinc     11  oncl  measure;  ' < ■: 
yuuM nevrr have chosen if  IOXI hud  had  more 
tinir for your selection.   Croi ed nerves 
ami dispositions endless rushing;  nol   particu- 
larly pleasant, wa   ii'.' 

That's why we B IS  3 ou studi n 1 ime 
limited to begin youi > hi 1 1 ma 

; hopping now ; to avoid crowds    to 
fully and  fi  in  fn  h  and  1 nil    tori 

\\i   11 ••    1 urablj   hard to    mill   1 hi ough 
hopping  ■        I ' to  give 

you the good   ei ■• ice and attent ion ;u 
lint the Christn      1 w h 1   1 r> ing 
as to our salci people. 

Stari   your  gifl   shopping   now.     Stock    are 
complete.    Evei   thing is in your favor.    Won't, 
i'ou take the first  opportunity to 
goo' 

University 

Tailors 

Are 

Thankful 

for 
your Trade 

Cleaning—Pressing 
Roncdah tl'Hi 

We Believe 
In the 

Horned 
Frogs 

And Know 

That They Are 

Winners 

You Owe It To 
Them To See 

The Game 

% 

FROSH TROUNCE 
RANDOLPH CLUB 

WKI.Iy,    il    ll I .,11    r,nl> 

licul    thi LI 
tin     down     the 

rhunl In       will    till 
■ 

ill havi ■■.nui\    I|MV 

there    i       111111 tiling    Ii 
d«d   ■ I 1   btatii : 

■ 

Purpli I 

111|>    Lo    Ai 

cludi 
pounded 

le   1 lulj   who e 
to 

him 

' Stuart, pictun 
started   1.wt    to    cale   one   of   the 

, but dc 1 till with 
mi that the top was too fai 

away from  the  bottom.    "A 
' bee e,   "what'a    t he    use   r 

walking   straight   up?      You   don'l 
r] 

'1       will   have    to    hai '1    i;    to 

though;  he an once 
while in Ark 

But it   1 
fashion at that.   The 1 
and   outplayed   thi    Randolphers  in 

riod and 
ai 1!   di       ingly   won  by 

a 17-15 
Atkins   started   thi    fireworks  by 

i gave the 
"Woj "  an   eai ly   throe   point   Ii ad. 

||     |n  a when   brcal 
u 

Blackie     Williams    surpi 1 • 
by   tun ,  dainty   gold,   lace 

erchief   for hi«  "mama." Such 
ird  a   parent  should 

applauded. 

omo  ap- 
■ 

■-      II,    ki pi 
hi imi   kind  of 

l.iv.ii hard   I i 

i    pluin), and  '■MI 
: 

Uni- 
.... 

rhi !■ 1 iday 
me  ii   rntitli 'I 

11, od 1 Bal er. 
ri 1 mance 

.'.liil.   II ■   I 

I 
lanation, 

1    I hat 
■ nighi 

vile 

pistol had clipped 
curly   hair.- lldn't   let 

I:. 

I BVllI 
room  ha     pe  I i   lump  out  the 
window 

It your l:j,rlit ta are     ill '1 
P        1 

Hal 1 blocl ed with new 
band .        Petei : 

Street. 

Suits pre ■ ed while you wait. Peter 

Hal 
band .        Peter B 

wnil   pptci 
Bro   , 1)13 1; 

L of 

188 I'roof 

M A GALLi 

1 
T. C. (J. Service Station 

Accessories, Washing, Greasing and Repairing 
U. 2857 

,j 

1 aaaat m m mm . >.,<*■■ ■ .     « 

We Like 
To Feed You 
Every Day and 

Thanksgiving. 

University 

Coffee Shop 

n 
Wear A  Pair of 
WALK-OVERS 

In  The Game And See 
T.C.U. Smear S.M.U. 

70". Hoiisinit Si i" r 

S.M. U 
TURKEY DAY 

The whole town should be over ai Dallas Thanksgiving 
. . . and cheer the rTrogs . . . they deserve it . . . 
and more . . . T.C.U. has a better team . . . they'll 
win too  .   .   . ii" doubl of that. 

Bring New Glory 
to the Purple 

M^SHERBRDTHERS 
I H—r-s       4> 

"FORWARD PASS" 
Over The Interurban Line 

BEHIND THE 
T.C.U. FOOTBALL TEAM 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

As our part to help fill the Fort Worth section 

of Owenby Sadium for the Football Classic of 

North Texas, we are granting the lowest rate in 

the history of the company. 

75c Round Trip 
Tickets can be purchased only on trains leaving 

Fort Worth 9:30,10, 10:30, 11, 11:30, 12, 12:30. 

Specials leave Dallas immediately after game. 

LET'S GET  BEHIND THOSE FROGS 

AND GO! 

NORTHERN TEXAS 
TRACTION COMPANY 

Boosting T. C. U. and Fort Worth 


